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A
" LL right-it 's no use! . You'd bet

ter get a divorce . You can ac
. cuse me of anything you like. 
We can't go on living like this!" 

" vVhere shall 1 go? " 
"vVhat does your la wyer say?" 
" He says Reno, Nevada. H e's made 

out the cost." 
\!\l ith that, the woman hands the man a 

p.iece of typewr iting somewhat like this: 

Ra il road fare, Reno and return, wi th 
sleeping car, meals, etc......... . . . . $zoo 

Six and one-half-m onth s' res idence: 
House-rent, 7 month s, at $40........ 280 
Servant, 7 months, at $40...... . . . . 280 
Household bills, 60 months, at $ 100. 6so 

Attorn ey's fees and costs............ 550 
Incidentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . so 

Total . . .. ... . . . . . .. , . .. . . , ... . ..... $2,oro 
3 

The man studies the table. 
" 1 ' ll give you twenty-five hundred 

dollars," he say:; after a moment. " l 'll 
raise the money somehow." 

" T hen 1 guess it's t ime to say 
good-by." 

" I guess i t is." 
" Good-by, then! " 
"Good-by!" 
vVith which the two of them, whose 

l ives haYe been ming led together as one, 
go out to be lost from each other l ike 
separate drops in the sea. 

W e might ask ourselves a great many 
questions about a! I this, you and I. I s 
it right in principl.e for these two, or 
any two, to set an indul gent personal 
happiness above the sanctity of the mar
riage-tie? Are not they and their law-
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yers guilty of moral and legal wrong 
when they undertake, with such half
curtained collusion, to obtain this per
sonal happiness? Is it ri ght that these 
two, or any two, should find in another 
State of th e Union a freedom which is 
den ied them fn the State 1vherein they 
really li ve? What shall we say, you 
and I , of the 1vhole problem of divorce? 

riest day I ever spent-in the city which 
is the Senator's home," said the P enn
sylvanian. " The only place where I 
could get away fr om the rattle of d·ice 
and the click of faro-chips was in th<: 
Carnegie Library, given to the city of 
R eno by one of Pi ttsburgh's million
aires." 

\\Tell , much depends upon the eyes. 
To mine - and 
they were at first 
none too friendly 
-Reno disclosed 
itself as no town 
of gambling
joints and a Car
negie Library, no 
rough- sawn mi 
ning camp, no 
"jay burg on the 
left-hand side of 
the track." It 
disclosed itself as 
probably the most 
beautiful small 
city in the United 
States. 

A JEWEL AMONG 

THE M OUNTA D IS 

\\' e may ask 
ourse lves those 
questions, but we 
shall never answer 
them to anybody's 
satisfaction save 
our own, and per
haps not even to 
that. Suppose, 
then , we stop with 
the fa cts, and let 
the reasons go. 
Suppose we look 
into R eno. Sup
pose we make 
friends with its 
real r esidents and 
its "colony. " Sup
pose we see for 
ourselves what the 
law works there 
for such as these 
two up on whose 
unhapp y confer

QUARTERS FOR DIVOR CE -SEEKE RS - TYPI CAL NOTICES 

IN THE WINDOW OF A RE :->0 RE AL ESTATE OFFICE 

It lies, as the 
P sa lmist wrote of 

ence we have come unawares. It may do 
us good. 

R eno is a refuge for r estless hea rts. 
Providence, the Congress of the Uni ted 
States, and the resident voters of the 
Sta te of South Dakota have made it ~o. 

The one gave it a set ting wh ich even 
a literal ist churchman migh t describe as 
a crown of emeralds, rose quartz, and 
snowy diamonds. The second gave it 
probably the most loose ly drafted divorce 
law in the h istory of the nat ion. The 
last have closed the doors of Sioux Falls, 
and waved on the unhapp ily mated to 
find their freedom in a Stace which is 
now as new as th e South Dakota of 
twenty years ago. 

A certai n U nited States Senator found 
occasion, not long ago, to describe this 
r efug e as he had seen it. In the debate 
on the tariff, his own city of Pittsburgh 
had been aspersed by one of N evada's 
Senators. 

" I spent one day- and it was the sor-

another moun tai n 
set tlemen t, like a j ewel among the hills. 
North and south are valleys as rich as 
the far - away l'viohawk or the nearer 
San J oaquin . The g reen ish snow-water 
of the 'l'ruckee divides it a lmost evenly 
into two parts, and whispers happily_, 
th ough yet portentously, of the om
nipotence in the hills of brown and 
white beyoi1d. As in the hollow of 
Mother N ature's hand, it r ests secure in 
its mountain amp hi theater; and the tips 
of a ll the fingers that hold it are snow . 

H ere are now the homes of about 
fift een thousand peop le. Some are m i
ners who have come in from the hill s. 
Some are young Eastern business men 
who have go ne to Nevada in search of 
fortun e. Some are Chinese workmen or 
J a panes<: financiers. Some are Indians, 
primitive people who do not know di
vorce, come in from the r-eservat ions to 
walk the streets and see th e sights. Some 
are happy, out- of- door children, some 
sweet- faced, stylishly clothed young 
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JUDGE JOHN S. ORR, WHO, WITH J UDGE P I KE, 

TRIES DIVORCE-SUITS IN RENO 

wives, some already native sons, some 
gamblers, some doctors and lawyers, like 

J AMES G. SWEENEY, ASSOCIATE jUSTICE OF THE 

NEVADA SUPREME COURT 

jUDGE W. H. A. PIKE, WHO, WITH JUDGE ORR, 

TRIES DIVORCE-SUITS IN RENO 

those we know. And some are of the 
colony of seekers after divorce. 

FRANK HERBERT NORCROSS, CHIEF J USTICE OF 

T HE NEVADA SUPREME COURT 
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These folk make the business of the 
little city brisk and its life picturesque. 
They provide custom for five excellent 
hotels. They help to support a State 
university-N-evada having fo llowed our 

turning the whole valley green, and the 
city into a kind of American Venice, 
with irrigation-ditches. Their homes are 
nearly all separate; the lawns are trim; 
the architecture of the larger buildings 

might well make cer
tain older cities en
vious; and there is a 
concrete bridge which 
would ornament any 
town of the Union. 

DENVER S. DICKERSON, GOVERNOR OF NEVADA, WHO SAYS THAT 

"THE FACILITY WITH WHICH DIVORCES ARE NO'V 013TAI~ED 

Gambling? Of 
course there is gam
bling. The rattle of 
the roulette - ball, the 
deal for faro, the roll 
of dice on the craps 
table, the posted rules 
of stud poker, are to 
be found wherever anv 
one chooses to set up 
in the business. Until 
October, 1910, Ne
vada will continue to 
be the only State of 
the forty- six which 
open 1 y licenses games 
of chance. But Reno 
is not so colored by its 
gambling paint as you 
and I and the distin · 
guished Senator from 
Pennsylvania might 
think; for the traveler 
sees practically all 
there is of it from 
the train. The people 
of Reno know almost 
as little of it, and 
care almost as little 
about it, as you and I 
know or care about its I N NEVADA I S A REPROACH TO THE STATE" 

American practise of conferring that 
high-sounding title upon a lusty young 
college. They supply food, clothing, 
and luxuries to the American Eldorado. 
They ship merchandise on every train of 
the three rai]roads which radiate from 
Reno-one of them a narrow-gage which 
makes fifteen miles when the wind is 
with it, and eight and a half when it 
isn't-but three railroads, nevertheless. 

They have bordered their streets with 
trees until a]ready their city rivals the 
best-shaded interior towns of New York 
or Illinois. They and their fellows are 

counterpart at home. 
A manufacturer in Denver gave me 

rather a new view of the evi l when he 
sai'ct that he would starve if the market 
for roulette-wheels stopped with N e
vada. 

" I 'm sti ll shipping," he said with a 
laugh, "into all the forbidden territory 
of the East-New York, Baltimore, and 
Pittsburgh; yes, and Philadelphia! " 

From three classes, and those three 
classes alone, come the patrons of these 
mountain gaming- tables. They are 
either miners, orientals, or bums. They 
stake their money openly. They are 



QUARTERS FOR DIVORCE-SEEKERS-A RENO HOUSE OF THE SORT THAT IS 
RENT E D, FURNISHED, FOR ABO UT FORTY DOLLARS A MONTH 

THE H OUSE, ON FIRST STREET, RENO, IN WHICH THE FORMER \VIFE OF A 
PITTSBUR GH STEEL MAGNATE LIVED WHILE SECURING HER DIVORCE 

A RENO HOUSE OFFERED FOR RENT AT THIRTY-FIVE DOLLARS A MONTH , 
WITH FURNITURE, INCLUDING A PIANO 

THE H OUSE ON ~ l ORAN STREET, RENO, OCCU PIED BY A \VELL-KNOWN 
ACTRESS W HO IS S U ING F O R DIVORCE I N THE NEVADA COURTS 
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quieter and soberer about it than some 
of our most substantial ci tizens at the 
untainted primary. They bear them
selves toward it, to tell the plain truth, 
very much as some of us ·in older and 
larger citi es have lately been bearing 
ourselves toward Ri chard Strauss's " Sa
lome." But if you could look in upon 
these gamblers through the open doors of 
Commercia l R ow in R eno, if you could 
see po lice and management al ike intent 
on maintaining order and decency, you 
might not believe N evada' s method per
fect, but you would be bound to admit 
that it had its advantages. 

Finally, as we consider R eno in r e
la tion to the gambling now wide open 
in Nevada, it is only fair to r emember 
that here, as elsewhere, the law will 

past two years, have come about five 
hundred of our neighbors. They have 
not suffered, in Reno, for lack of pleas
ant accommodat ion. As they rode up 
Virginia Street-named from the mining 
center at the end of the Virginia and 
Truckee R ai lroad, r ather than from the 
old Colony on the J ames- they must 
have seen signs very like to those that 
caught my eye a few weeks ago. 

One set forth a simple business propo
sition in this wise: 

J7ive-roc m furnished flat , close in ; rent, 
for ty dollars . 

Another held out inducements to the 
musica l : 

J7or Rent.-J7ive-room modern cottage, 
furni shed, with piano ; 
price, thirty-five dollars. 

A third promised 
nearness to the pros
pective scene of ac
tion, so to speak : 

Fo r Rent.-Front bed
room, three blocks from 
court -house; six dollars 
per month. 

THE COLONIAL, ONE O F THE PRI NCI PAL HOTELS IN RE NO- ABOUT 

TEN DIVORCE·SEEKERS ARE LIVING HERE 

The best of th e 
hotels set up no bar 
against these new
comers . l f the R eno 
boniface had his way, 
he wou ld meet them 
at the train with ban
ners and transparen
cies reading " W el
come To Our City! " 
As it is, there is one 
proprietor, a mixture 
of Sam Weller and 
Mr. Pickwi ck, who 
makes it his business 
to become friends 

drive it into the clark places next year; 
that it is the amusement of a class grow
ing steadily smaller; and that the same 
vote which put the ban upo n thi s vice 
also set R eno abreast of the most pro
gressive of our citi es in a plan for juve
nile probation and parole. 

QUARTERS FOR DIVOR CE- SEEK ERS 

This is the new divorce headquarters 
of America. To it, in the course of the 

with the candidates as soon as they set 
foot in the hotel lobby. R olling hi s 
laugh through the snow-dr ifts of even 
the most tightly fr ozen New England 
manner, he chortles : 

" Better make friends with me, youn g 
lady! Better call me 'poppa '! You'll 
need to have me swea rin ' for yuh 'fore 
yuh say good- by." 

Every visi tor is his own enumerator 
of the divorce colony. Some do not 
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RENO, NEVADA-THE RIVERSIDE HOTEL (ON THE L EFT) AND THE PUBLIC L IBRARY 

(ON THE RIGHT) 

realize that there are any strangers seek
ing divorce in R·eno at all. Some put the 
total as high as five hundred. One of 
the city officials thinks that perhaps there 
are about one hundred. A member of 
the local bar affirms that there are not 
more than ten. The average popular 
estimate is " about three hundred and 
fifty." But the editor of the leading 
newspaper seems to me to be nearest of 
all when he says : 

" There are now in Reno seeking di
vorce, of all classes, about two hundred 
persons." 

Possibly sixty of the two hundred are 
scattered among the five hotels. In one 
the boarder can find a pleasant room 
overlooking the river, with a bath-room 
attached, and with excellent food, for 
one hundred and twenty dollars a month. 
In another the rooms are let singly at 
the rate of six dollars a week, not in
cluding board. Here there are perhaps 
ten candidates, most of them living in 
suites of three rooms, with kitchenettes 
and servants, quite as comfortable as 
they have ever been in New York or 
Chicago, and with a vastly finer view. 
The other hotels are generally lower in 
price. But that would be an utter mis
apprehension . which pictured any of 
these emergency residents in Reno as 
suffering the pangs and torments of ex
istence in the ordinary American country 
tavern. 

Another sixty are living in cottages 
like those advertised on the way up from 
the station. Naturally, the really fine 
residences of the city are not to let. Yet 
the former wife of a well-kno\Yn steel 
man found and leased a most substantial 
and well-to-do sort of place at a rental 
reported to be only sixty dollars a monbh. 

2 

A young woman from the South- even 
now only twenty-four years old, accord
ing to common belief-took over a whole 
floor in a boarding-house, and swept the 
other lodgers into the street. But most 
of the cottagers are content with less pre
tentious dwellings. 

An actress, whose name has lately been 
much in the newspapers, has a place that 
is altogether unassuming. What beauty 
it has is due to the vines and rose-bushes 
which the tenant herself has trained to 
grow about its windows. Probably the 
whole property, including the furn.iture, 
is rented to her at about thirty-five dol
lars a month. 

The wife of a New York stock-broker 
is spending her six months in a brick 
house. She and her companion are ma
king over "the interior with new curtains 
of their own sewing, and with other lit
tle touches of good taste. · But how this 
same young lady would scorn this same 
building in New York! Some of her 
lately arrived sisters in Reno live in fiats 
-not apartments, but fiats, with the 
bathroom just off the kitchen, and the 
bedroom where you think the dining
room ought to be. The occupants seem 
to be thoroughly comfortable, however, 
and it may be that they make these 
larger rooms more homelike than ever 
they made the dwellings they left be
hind. 

Not all of the colony, however, have 
the means to rent new homes. Scores 
of young people not so well-to-do are 
out in Reno working out divorces as 
other boys and girls work out college 
courses. Two of the waitresses who 
served me in a dining-room there told 
me they were " out \Vest to get decrees." 
Au officer of the local constabulary has 
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the same high hope. And I chanced to 
discover that the foreman of the press
room of one of the R eno dailies was 
likewise working out his freedom. He 
was humming a hymn while I followed 
him round his "web." I risked my life 
getting close enough to the press to hear 
what hymn it was. I heard. He was 
singing: 

" I'm nearer home to-day than ever 
I've been before ! " 

THE LI FE OF THE DIVORCE COLONY 

Six months and longer must all the 
members of this colony stay in Reno. 
What do they do meanwhile? Look at 
the view? Not a ll the time. They seem 
to have two main objects. The first is 
to be as conspicuously demure as pos
sible. The second is to have and to hold 
the attention of the few available men. • 
Those that achieve the second would 
seem not to bother so much about the 
fir st. 

There are all sorts and conditions of 
women in the Reno colony; but with tl1e 
exception of the few who live in the 
hotel by the river, and of those who serve 
in the dining-room, they do their own 
marketing, whatever their class. That is 
part of the program . . 

" Ah," said one of them, after she had 
a lighted from her motor-car and slipped 
into my place in the grocery-store. 
" What nice cherries! Let me have a 
box, please. And some apricots and 
artichokes. And, oh, yes - some chops 
and lettuce. And will you send them 
up to the house, please ? " 

The puzzled clerk scratched his head 
with his pencil and asked what house 
she meant. 

" Why, to my house, of course ! Sure
ly you know where I live! And I'm so 
glad I've come to Reno ! I think its 
climate is lovely. I've been here three 
months now, and I'm so much in love 
with the place I 'm going to buy the 
house I'm in and spend the rest of my 
life here. No. 616 Mordan Street, you 
know. Good morning !" 

So th ey go-from place to place. It 
is important, you see, that as many peo
ple should know of their stay, of its 
length and breadth, as will be required 
to establi sh citizenship within the law. 
They all find the climate as productive 

a source of conversation as the weather 
is with us. E ven the highly respectable 
wife of a distinguished constituent of 
the selfsame Pennsylvania Senator was 
not above swearing before a jury that 
she had fallen victim to the climate of 
Reno, would make investments there, and 
intended to live there a ll the rest of her 
life. P erhaps the others mean more of 
it than she appeared to; for wit!hin ten 
dayli after that declaration to her peers 
she had packed every bag and parcel of 
her belongings and left the climate of 
R eno to be only a sweet memory in her 
life. 

In addition to doing their own mar
keting, some members of the colony ride, 
some motor, some pursue music in rather ' 
a literal sense of the phrase, and some 
undertake church work- a few, though 
not all, of this last class finding it some
thing of a novelty. One of 'the colony, 
a man, had not expected .to use his car. 
When he had taken his quarters in the 
hotel and looked well around the great 
ampJ1itheater of mountains, he hurried to 
the telegraph-offi ce and wired orders to 
have his automobile shipped to him by 
express. It came in about a week, and 
the cost vvas.. seven hu~dred and fifty 
dollars. 

Some of the refugees, of course, are 
serious, earnest, highly cultivated wom
en. They find .in R eno the occupations 
of their kind. One has with her a 
grown son, and is guiding him to the 
choice between such occupation as a 
small mountain city offers and a course 
in the State university. Another has her 
young daughter to educate. Still another 
has several little children. This last is 
not likely to rece ive money from her 
husband, and, unlike the two pr·eviously 
indicated, has no .independent income. 
She has accordingly fallen back upon 
her own resources, and in this case the 
chief resource is a mezzo-soprano voice 
of rare richness of color and thorough 
training. Half the good folk of R eno 
are .interested in her, and many are 
sending their young daughters t o her 
for singing-lessons. On the last day I 
spent there, I found more religious in
spiration in the offertory which this brav·e 
little woman sang from the chancel of 
the Episcopal church than I have found 
in many a sermon. 
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RENO, NEVADA - T HE GROUNDS OF NEVADA UNIVERSITY 

There are dinners, luncheons, teas, and 
- of course- bridge. A man candidate 
is known in this new city of refuge as 
a " Johnny Come Late," and one of the 
few who bear that tine had rather a 
mixed company to dine with him short
ly before I reached Reno. Most of his 
guests were highly circumspect, and none 
of them, apparently, made any new rec
ords of prandial gaiety; but neverthe
less, among the richer of the divorce
seekers, and between the whole company 
of colonists and the people of the town, 
that entertainment has drawn a black 
line of demarkation. 

Those of the colony who disapproved 
now play bridge among themselves. 
Those who smiled over it are content 
with a kindly warning, now and then: 

" The judges will get you if you don't 
watch out! " · 

The gentlefolk of the city straightway 
barbed the wire of the social fence until 
even the most' audacious will not under
take to climb over. That party w .s 
surely disastrous beyond all expectations. 

THE DIVORCE LAW OF NEVADA 

Now, what is it that ha.s brought this 
company to Reno? Why •has it not as
sembled in some other State? The an
swer can be made briefly. It is this
that Reno •is the most pleasant settle
ment in Nevada, and Nevada is the only 
State of the Union which confers the 
right to sue for divorce after only six 
months of residence. 

South Dakota was once in N evacla's 
position; but last November the people 
of that commonwealth, on reference to 
them of the whole question by the State 
Legislature, voted to increase th ~ stay 
required from six months to a year. 

Oklahoma's law presents l1ope to the 
aspirant for divorce; but Nevada has 
been tested. The law there is sure. 

On the organization of Nevada as a 
Territory, in 186 1, the Congress of the 
United States gave approval to this law: 

Divorce from the Bonds of Matrimony, 
How Obtained. · 

502. Sec. 22.-Divorce from the bonds of 
matrimony may be obtained by complaint 
under oath to the district court of the county 
in which the cause therefor shall have ac
crued, or in which the defendant shall reside 
or be found, or in which the plaintiff shall 
reside, if the latter be either the county in 
which the parties last cohabited, or in which 
the plainti ff shall have r esided six months 
before suit be brought, for the following 
causes. 

Then 
adding 
grounds 
clay: 

follows a statement of causes, 
to the customary statutory 
these of particular interest to-

Third-Vvilful desertion, at any time, of 
either party by the other for the period of 
one year. 

Sixth-Extreme cruelty in eit·her party. 
Seventh-Neglect of ~he husband, for the 

period of one year, to provide the common 
necessaries of life, when such neglect is not 
the result of poverty on the part of the hus
band. 

All that we need to know of the N e
vada divorce law is set forth in the 
paragraphs quoted. But if you would 
understand how lax a law it is, it may 
be necessary for you to reread the first 
paragraph with particular passages em
phasized, thus: 

Divorce from the bonds of matrimony may 
be obtained by complaint under oath to the 
district court of the county in which the 
cause therefor shall have accrued, or in 
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which the defendant shall reside or be 
found, or in which the plaintiff shall reside, 
. . . . or in which the plaintiff shall have 
resided six months before suit be brought. 

In other words, if two desire to be 
divorced, they can achieve their aim, ac
cording to this law-

First, if they get out at a rail way
station within the State and the one is 
there guil-ty of extreme cruelty to the 
other, no matter if neither be a resident 
of the State. 

Second, if the defendant is passing 
through the State, and can be " found " 
within its jurisdiction and the papers can 
be served upon him there, no matter if 
neither be a resident of the State. 

Third, if either shall reside within the 
borders of the State for six months be
fore he brings action. 

It is not the grounds enumerated as 
possible bases for the suit which gives 
Nevada its interest for those who seek 
divorce. It is the ease with which the 
courts there can obtain jurisdiction over 
the parties to the suit. 

THE MOVE FOR A STRICTER LAW 

Three men have interposed knowledge 
of the law and conscience to close the 
fir st two doorways of this lax statute. 
They are John S. Orr, W . H. A. Pike, 
and George S. Brown, district judges, 
whose decisions make the law for the 
trial courts in three-fourths of the State. 
The first two sit in Reno and divide the 
judicial duties of three fairly populous 
counties in the western section of tb.e 
State. The third sits in the county-seats 
of the eastern part of the State. 

Their attitude is that Congress and 
the Nevada Legislature were without 
power to confer jurisdiction on the State 
courts in any case of this general nature 
where the litigants were merely "found" 
within the geographical limits of the 
courts' authority. They have cited 
abundant precedent, they think, for the 
declaration that " the State has this 
power only over its own inhabitants." 
And it is noteworthy that in the widely 
discussed case which evoked this ruling 
from Judge Pike, the attorneys who ar
gued the power of the court to enforce 
the law as the Legislature drafted it and 
Congress approved it, did not take an 

appeal from the trial court to the Su
. preme Court of the State. 

So it is that, for all practical pur
poses to-day, the two people with whose 
supposititious case this article began, and 
every member of the colony now in Reno, 
must sue as residents of Nevada in good 
faith- that is to say, as persons who 
turn to Nevada when they speak of 
" going home." Nevertheless, the statute 
as thus construed is now the most ger,er
ous on our American law-books. 

The young Governor of the State, 
Denver S. Dickerson, feels the laxity of 
the law so strongly that he has called 
the attention of the Legislature to the 
matter in these words: 

The facility with which divorces are now 
obtained in Nevada is a reproach to the State. 
Under our present laws the most trivial 
causes are recognized as g rounds for divorce, 
resulting in our courts being crowded wi th 
cases of th is nature. Not only have our 
own citizens, who· have wearied of the mari
tal relations, avail ed themselves of the laxity 
of our laws, but citizens of other States, 
who are not bona fid e residents, and never 
intend to become such, have established a 
statutory residence for the sole purpose of 
securing divorces. I think it is safe to say 
that the number of divorces secured in 
Nevada during the past two years is greater 
in proportion to the inhabitan ts of the State 
than in any other State in the Union, and 
the number is constantly increasing. 

A PLEA FOR EASY DIVORCE 

' Vith an altogether different purpose, 
a member of the Reno bar has published 
his opinion of the Jaw in these words: 

Here, in Nevada, the applicant, without 
deception or fraud, upon almost any charge 
from which lack of harmonious relations 
may be reasonably inferred, may apply to 
our courts and secure prompt -results, by 
decree of absolute divo·rce, valid and bind
ing in law. The next few pages will con
tain the statutes of Nevada applicable, to
gether with a brief interpretation, supported 
by Supreme Court decisions, clearly indica
ting the superior advantages afforded the 
applicant under the law and procedure of 
Nevada. 

This paragraph is an excerpt from a. 
pamphlet issued by a lawyer in search 
of divorce practise. The relation be
tween that circular and the author's 
standing at the bar is now being deter-
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mined by a committee from the Bar 
Association of Washoe County. It must 
be admitted, however, that there are not 
a few who criticize the Governor, and 
who do not hesitate to indorse the attor
ney's frank statement. 

The explanation is twofold. First, 
the courts are everywhere followin g pub
lic opinion in the effort to emphasize 
the mental and spiritual aspects of mar
riage, and this has involved-in Nevada 
as elsewhere~a pronounced widening of 
judgment as to cruelty" Second, the 
wife and the husband who are the parties 
to the suit for divorce--in Nevada as 
elsewhere-are, as a rule, quite ready to 
provide the court with whatever offense 
is required under the law. 

Suppose a man persistently reads his 
:r. ~wspaper at the breakfast-table. Sup
pose he habitually hangs his hat on the 
wrong hook. Suppose, as in " Lord and 
Lady A lgy," he persists in smoking a 
brand of tobacco distasteful to ·his wife. 
Do these things constitute cruelty? One 
would hardly think so. Yet it requires 
no stret·ch of the imagination to foresee 
the issuing of decrees of absolute divorce 
upon precisely such pleas, according to 
the trend of our American jurispru
dence. 

A Kansas case-Carpenter versus Car
p enter, Supreme Court, July Tem1, 
1883-is one of the foundations of this 
view. In that instance the petitioner 
was the ·husband, and a series of letters 
written by the wife was the basis of 
his charge of " extreme cruelty." Said 
Mr. Justice Valentine, speaking for the 
court: 

It was formerly thought that to constitute 
extreme cruelty, such as would authorize the 
granting of a divorce, physical violence was 
necessary; but the modern and better con
sidered cases have repudiated this doctrine 

as too low and sensual a view of the mar
riage relation, and it is now very generally 
held that any unj ustifiable conduct, . . 
such as utterly destroys the legitimate ends 
and objects of matrimony, constitutes " ex
treme cruelty" under the statutes, though no 
physical or personal violence may be in
flicted or even threatened. 

In full accord with this Kansas deci
sion, the Supreme Court of Nevada has 
handed down similar rulings under the 
existing law of the State. Its leading 
case is that of Reed versus Reed, where
in Mr. Justice L ewis ruled for the court 
as follows: 

The happiness of a life may be destroyed 
by a course of conduct which could furni sh 
no ground for apprehending bodily harm or 
injury. If it appears probable that 
the life of one of the parties is rendered 
miserable by any character of misconduct on 
the part of the other, although no personal 
violence be apprehended, . . . the sepa
ration should be decreed . . It is man
ifest from the nature of things that acts 
which would be extreme cruelty under some 
circumstances would not be so under others; 
and so, too, a cour3e of conduct toward one 
person might be deemed extreme cruelty 
which toward another would not be so con
sidered by any one. 

Practically a million divorces have 
been granted in the United States within 
the past twenty years. The exact num
ber for the years from 1887 to 1906, in
clusive, is 945,625, as a.gainst 12,832,044 
marriages. As far as new marriages 
are concerned, therefore, there has been 
nearly one divorce for every thirteen 
wedding ceremonies. And out of thi3 
appalling total, 206,225 divorces, or not 
quite one in four, have been issued on 
grounds of cruelty. Only one cause has 
been more productive- desertion; and 
the total of decrees based upon that 
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charge is 367,502. This ratio has held 
good in Nevada, and undoubtedly holds 
there substantially to-day. 

NEVADA'S PRIMACY IN DIVORCES 

A few more figures, with special refer
ence to the State of which Reno is the 
divorce center, and we can finish with 
statistics in this one place. 

Through the twenty years covered by 
the investigation of the census, Nevada 
granted an average of forty-seven di
vorces annually. In the twelve months 
just preceding the vote of the people of 
South Dakota, this mountain State issued 
at Reno alone one hundred and twenty
five decrees. 

At its old average of forty- seven, 
Nevada was thirteenth among the States, 
with a rating of three hundred and fif
teen divorces per year to the hundred 
thousand of married population. At 
the average of 1907 it ranks first among 
the States, with a rating of more than 
eight hundred and sixty divorces per 
year to the same hundred thousand mar
ried citizens. Second place is held by 
the young State of Washington, with an 
average of five hundred and thirteen to 
each hundred thousand of married popu
lation-a figure which South Dakota has 
never equaled. 

The courts in Reno have not yet had 
to pass upon any of the refinements of 
this later doctrine as to cruelty. The 
petitioners have seen to it that, in the 
absence of effectual contradiction of 
their complaints, there should be no 
doubt of the duty of the court to issue 
the divorce under the law. Now, in all 
but one of the divorces issued so far 
this year, the respondent-who is in prac
tically every case the husband-has done 
all he could to help along the proceed
ings. He has entered an appearance 
through his attorney, contented himself 
with a general denial of the charges with
out offering any proof to substantiate 
his denial, and waited-off in New York 
or San Francisco-for the telegram to 
tell him that he was free, as well as his 
former mate. 

Only eight of all the decrees issued in 
the year ending December 5, 1908, were 
genuinely opposed, and of these eight 
cases all but three were local to Nevada. 
Even of the forty-two cases now pending 

at the time of my visit, the docket prom
ises resolute contest in only two cases, 
the others having been already filled out 
with the perfunctory entries required to 
complete the record-such as the " ap
pearance" of the respondent. Under 
such circumstances, no attorney need ad
vise his client to plead newspaper-reading 
at the breakfast-table or hanging of hats 
upon wrong hooks. On the contrary, 
when the petitioner is a woman, she 
usually comes to her counsel with a clear 
understanding of the requirements, and 
tells him at the outset a story of such 
cruelty as comes incontestably within the 
doctrine expounded in the case of Car
penter versus Carpenter. 

Governor Dickerson obtained consid
eration of his recommendation for a 
change of the Nevada divorce law at 
the session of the Legislature which be
gan last January. But the whole of the 
State bar opposed it, many of them con
tending that a mere extension of the time 
required for residence was only a half 
remedy; and the others obstructing, 
either covertly or openly, any new re
striction whatever. No one with whom 
I talked-and that means practically no 
interested official or judge within the 
State-suggested a complete change of 
the law until, as in New York and the 
District of Columbia, decrees shou-:d 
issue only upon what are called " statu
tory grounds." 

On the other hand, nearly the whole 
number favored a restatement of the law 
as to the jurisdiction of the State courts, 
and an increase in the term of residence 
from six months to a year. If it shall 
develop that this plan accords with the 
will of the lawmakers, the changes can
not be made before January, 1911, inas
much as the Legislature of Nevada meets 
only once in every tv·o years. 

OPINIONS OF NEVADA JUDGES 

Most of the pending actions for di
vorce in the Reno judicial district will 
come before Judge Pike for hearing. 
That minister of justice resembles in 
ready sympathy, in hearty laugh, in solid 
good sense, the protagonist of " The 
Round Up," and even :;uggests that 
functionary in figure. He is also a 
mighty good lawyer. I asked him what 
he thought of amending the Nevada law 
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to correspond with that of N ew York. 
Here is his answer ·: 

"The difference between New York's 
law and ours in grounds fo r divorce 
measures the advance of the West over 
the East . Our law is not perfect, not by 
a whole lot. I 'd change it if I could, 
both as to jurisdiction and as to term 
of residence; but I wouldn't eliminate 
all the grounds fo r divorce but the 
' statutory' grounds. \Vhy, if you could 
sit one day in my court and hear the 
stories I hear there- stories that I know 
to be true in all their essentials-! tell 
you there wouldn't be any doubt in your 
mind, either, as to the right of the State 
to come in and separate those people. 
I t's nothing short of a crime to compel 
two people to go on living together as 
man and wife; nothing short of a crime, 
when every day that they stay together 
meam heartache for them both." 

Judge Orr speaks of the situation 
more guardedly, perhaps, but none the 
less resolutely. 

"vVe have our p roblem," said he . 
" I never hear a divorce-suit that I don't 
realize that. And a feature of it is that 
we judges have got to come as near the 
abso lute truth as to residence as we can. 
But what are we going to do? I believe 
a man's home is the place to which he 
means to return whenever he goes away. 
But if the petitioner comes into my court 
and swears that he so regards Reno, and 
I have no evidence to the contrary in the 
form of a return ticket to the East, or 
any open declaration of his purpose to 
quit the jurisdiction as soon as the case is 
decided, I can't see my way to deny him 
a hearing as a citizen of Nevada. If I 
had my way, I' d change the time required 
to establish a residence from six months 
to a y<:ar, and change it quickly." 

" There is a real difficulty in the dan
ger of collusion between the li tigants," 
said Chief J ustice Norcross, while Asso
ciate J ustices Talbert and Sweeney
the latter only thirty-two years old, but 
an accomplished lawyer nevertheless
nodded their concurrence. 

"My judgment is that a vast majority 
of the petitioners in our courts agree in 
advance to obtain divorces. Possibly the 
solution is to decree legal separations and 
not absolute divorces. We shall have to 
work that out. Possibly it may lie in 
following the practise of some of the 
Northwestern States, and in having the 
State represented. Suppose the lower 
court errs, and grants a divorce on inad
equate grounds. If the husband is as 
eager for divorce as the wife, it is certain 
that he will not appeal the case. But if 
the State is represented, then there is 
some prospect of having the matter car
ried to the higher courts and a uniform 
practise obtained for the whole Common
wealth. I n any event, I hope there may 
never be a movement in Nevada to limit 
divorce to the so- called ' statutory ' 
grounds. There is already news from 
New York and the District of Colum
bia that such a reform may work worse 
evils than come from too easy divorce." 

INCIDENTS OF ACTUAL LIFE 

We have looked now on this new city 
of refuge in its jeweled setting among 
the mountains . vVe have studied the 
law and the practise under the law. We 
have heard the judges on the weak points 
both of law and of practise. Suppose. 
now we consider other aspects of Reno. 
If there must be a colony of prospective 

divorcees in the United States, it is well 
to have it in the mountains. They that 
breathe the air of the sierras come into 
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a new bigness of spirit. There are, to be 
sure, some of our kind to whom that big
ness is impossible. I stood near a can
didate for divorce on the baloony of the 
hotel while she-her escort and I, all 
three-looked up the Truckee as it tum
bled and coursed under the moonlight. 
Far beyond glistened the snowy sky-line 
of the hills. The pass seemed a gleam
ing gateway to heaven itself. 

" It 's wonderful, isn't it?" muttered 
the man when we had stood there silent 
for two or three minutes. 

It was the woman who answered. 
" Yes," she said as she stooped and 

gave her ankle a slap, " it's pretty." 
But some there are in the colony whose 

souls are widened by the wildness, as 
yours and mine would be. 

A certain doctor came from down 
East not long ago to get a divorce. To 
jud.ge from his petition, he had joined 
his life with Xantippe. 

" For about fifteen years past," he al
leged, " the said defendant, without any 
cause or provocation whatever, has treat
ed the plaintiff in a cruel and inhuman 
manner, saying to plaintiff that ' I would 
like to see you hung up in the heavens, 
suffering all the torments of purgatory.' 
That some time in the spring of 1895, 
without any provocation whatever, the 
defendant threw a plate, striking the 
plaintiff on the shin-bone, and injuring 
the plaintiff and causing him great suf
fering." 

There was more; but that is enough 
to indicate that here was cruelty well 
within the m~aning of the Carpenter de
cision. 

The woman made answer with a gen
eral denial. She had not, she said, en
tertained any hope that her spouse might 
be hung up in the heavens to suffer 
any torment whatever. She had, indeed, 
thrown a plate, but "she had a just 
cause and provocation, and it was in self
defense," and she denied categorically 
that the missile had injured her hus
band's shin-bone. There was every indi
cation in -such an answer that here was a 
cause which would be fought, and fought 
hard. 

Well, the defendant followed the 
plaintiff to Nevada. They both looked 
out over the hills. They both realized 
that Reno had brought them within 

touch. They met, whether they intend
ed to do so or not. The snow - caps 
piercing the sky, the wideness of vision, 
the new sense of man's littleness, softened 
their hearts. When their . attorneys set 
out to find them and notify them that the 
day had been set to hear their case, the 
two had flown away together. We will 
all hope it was to live happily ever after. 

Some come to find the bigness of the 
Vl' est a source of new determination. 
One of these was a style-chooser-that 
\Yas her business, \Yhatever the trade
name may be-for a great Eastern de
partment - store. Her earnings had al
ways been large. Her mother, moreover, 
was well - to - do; so her husband felt 
justified in not working a lick. 

" vVhy should I earn money when you 
have enough?" he asked, according to 
his wife's testimony. 

Any of the feminine disposition to for
give which may have been latent in this 
one's heart was shriveled in the dry air 
of Reno. Her testimony fairly crackled. 
It was evident, indeed, that this peti
tioner had come to see that her life had 
been wasted on a man who utterly lacked 
the vital independence which makes the 
men of the \Vest strong with the strength 
of giants. Her divorce was granted one 
Tuesday while I was in R eno. On the 
following Friday a marriage-license was 
taken out at the clerk's office beneath 
Judge Pike's court-room. The woman's 
name was that which she had been au
thorized to resume only three days be
fore. The man's was that of a true 
Western " hustler." 

A CASE THAT WAS DISCONTINUED 

Sometimes the note of human nature 
is out of the deeps of the heart. On the 
docket of Judge Orr's court, beneath the 
names of a woman plaintiff and a man 
defendant, is entered the one word "dis
continued." The day of that entry is 
the day on which the police took from 
the Truckee the body of a man, some
what shabbily dressed, but still reflective 
of gentle breeding. In the pocket was 
found this letter : 

CHIEF OF PoLICE, Reno, Nevada: 
DEAR SrR-This is a case of a man lovin g 

a woman too much. The act that I am 
about to commit is because the love she gave 
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me died in her. If you read some of the 
letters found on me you will see for your
self. About a ·month ago I took her baby 
to Los Angeles, California, for its health. 
I tried to get a position there, but could not, 
so I came back, only to find that she had 
come here. It set me crazy. No, it is not 
drink, for I have never tasted it in any 
form. My act should be a lesson. Never 
love a woman so much that you wi ll di e for 
her. 

P. S.-Please bury me any place in case I 
die. Don't send me back East. I am not 
worth it. 

The daughter of an officer in the reg
ular army came to Reno not long ago. 
It may be her case, too, was hopeless. 
At any rate, she told the first attorney to 
whom she applied that she had no real 
ground for divorce; she was just tired 
of her husband and wanted to marry an
other man. That officer of the court de
clined her case. She found a lawyer, 
however, as all clients seem to do. Her 
petition was prepared. She alleged de
sertion, hung around Reno until she took 
the stand, answered - to her husband'.:; 
discredit - every question asked by the 
court, and blithely walked away with her 
decree. It is not for us to say, is it, 
what price she paid for her freedom? 

Judge Pike and Judge Orr found 
time to attend a dinner-party together 
not long ago, and while at the table they 
announced a new rule. It was that 
hereafter all the proceedings in divorce
cases would be reported stenographically. 
There may not seem to be much signifi
cance behind such a determination, save 
perhaps a desire that the court should 
have record, for its own protection, ·of 
the plaintiff's declaration as to citizen
ship. But there was significance behind 
it, and the next sentences will explain. 

OFF WITH THE OLD-ON WI T H THE NEW 

Down in Carson, the State capital, the 
daughter of a well-known author was 
suincr for divorce. In the course of her 
six ~onths of residence she met a "John
ny Come Late," who had at least the 
advantage which Sardou accredits to the 
young free-lance in his " Divorc;ons "
that of not being required to be agree
able all the twenty-four hours of the day. 
As their statutory residence ripened, love 
came into their hearts. One day, at a 
quarter past t\YO o'clock in the afternoon, 

the judge granted the woman her di
vorce. Fifteen minutes later he ordered 
a decree to issue to the man. At half 
past three the two previous petitioners 
presented themse lves to him to be mar
ried. 

"By the authority vested in me by the 
laws of this State," he said, " I pro
nounce you man and wife." 

In another case-this in Reno-two 
petitioners walked together from the 
court- room to the office of the clerk. 
They wanted a marriage-license. 

" Well," replied the deputy clerk, with 
his pen poised over the docket, " you'd 
do well to wait till I can get your de
crees entered up." 

Under the new order, the reporter's , 
stenographic notes must be transcribed 
and verified. This will require a full 
day, or more, in every instance. There 
is thus an end to these on-the-minute 
marriages in Reno. 

I s there much of this seeking of di
vorce in order to marry some one else? 
It is probably the explanation of seven 
applications out of every ten filed in 
Reno. As some men, when their wives 
are away, mark on their desk calendar.:; 
the number of days they have to wait, 
and count every day as one day nearer 
to the reunion, so some of these set down 
the hundred and eighty-two days re
quired to obtain the right to sue and the 
fourt een days beyond that required for 
the trial of the cause. Every day i.:; a 
day nearer to freedom-and to a new 
love. 

We more commonplace folk may be 
surprised to hear it, but the base of the 
longing in both cases is the same. The 
postmen of Reno could tell something 
on this score, if they chose. Every day 
the letters come. Every day the aspirant 
is at the door, waiting. Every day she 
carries or sends to the post-office her 
letter in reply. And the day of the de
cree is a day of telegraphing, which 
means, among other things, that in seven 
cases out of ten the cruelty of the Car
penter decision, the desertion of a full 
year or more, the failure of a rich .hus
band to provide for his rich wife, are 
any or all of them less important than 
the love of some other man. 

And yet, let us look again at the tabu
lation we have made of the docket in 
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this Reno court. As we consider the 
hundred and sixty-two decrees issued 
since that which went to the wife of the 
distinguished constituent of the Senator 
from Pennsylvania; as we consider the 
eleven which have been denied, seven of 
them local to Nevada and one discontin
ued for death; as we consider the forty
two cases now pending and the two hun
dred soon to be filed, we ought not to 
for ge t the thirty cases carried over into 
the current calendar from last year. 

unhappy ones back home to forgive, to 
be forgiven, and to try again. 

We name to each other, you and I, 
what we think may be the reason of the 
reconciliation; but we do not know. 
Perhaps it is only the cry of a little baby 
sounding through the window of the 
hotel; perhaps only the echo of one that 
no one else can hear. 

Here, then, good friends, js the new 
tent in Vanity Fair. Walk up, one and 
all, and see the curiosities! Some in 
rags, some in tags, and some in velvet 
go-ivns! But don't crowd too closely! 
Don't crowd ! Because if you do, you 
might see through the costumes and find 
out that all the exhibits, high and low, 
shallow and deep, rich and poor, happy 
and unhappy, surfeited with love and 
dying of heart-hunger, were only human 
beings like the rest of us. It would 
never do in the world for us to see that 
we ourselves belong in Vanity Fair, and 
that even in this newest tent of all there 
are only human folks like you and me. 

What of them? They are undeter-
mined on the record, but they are not 
undetermined in the lives of the men and 
women most concerned. For it is the 
testimony of the employees in the clerk's 
office that in nearly all these instances 
the heart has proven itself superior to the 
temper or the judgment, as the case 
might be; that in nearly all of them the 
mountain nearness to the sky, or the 
loneliness, or the study of the other ap
plicants, or the love that thrives where 
11othing else could grow, has sent the 

ESMON D IN NEW ENGLAND 

OFTEN we saw, at Sunday evening meeting, 
The squire's young widow, in her bonnet gray, 

Wistfully singing from the ancient psalm-book; 
Her lip s might sing; her eyes seemed st ill to pray. 

On that spring Sunday of the middle sixties, 
Peering in sermon through the narrow pane, 

We saw a soldier cloaked, with boyish footsteps 
Hurry along the sti ll and moonlit lane. 

Four years ago enlisted from the hayfield, 
Long had he lain in Libby, ransom less; 

And, freed at last, had followed great Ulysses· 
Through the blind battles of the Wilderness. 

Now, as he came and darkened that low doorway, 
The sermon done, the choir began to sing 

H ow when the Lord turned back the curse of Zion 
Homeward the wanderer his sheaves would bring. 

He heard them not, for all his heart looked upward, 
Where, in the shad ow of the gallery-rai l, 

He saw the white, sweet profil e of his lady, 
Like the young soldier in the immortal tale ! 

Only he waited not the anthem's cl osing, 
But mounted by the dim and spiral stair. 

She looked-she saw, and ceased her wistful singing, 
So sudden came the answer to her prayer! 

Wedded they were, and long ago went westward; 
But when within their prairie home I stood, 

Still did he seem the shade of H e1!1'y Esmond, 
And she our village Lady Castlewood. 

E. Nv 

Sarah N. Cleghorn 
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